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W1FEGQES; HUBBY

WAITS. THEN SUES

Mysterious Disappearance of

Oregon Woman Recalled

in Action.

LONG SEARCH IS IN VAIN

Anton Tocubets, Who Spouse Was

From Sight as Though Earth
) Had Swallowed Her, Vow

Allege Desertion. .

ALBAXT. Or.. Nov. J?. (Special.)
Emma Yocubets. the woman who disap-
peared bo mysteriously from her home
near Crabtree. IJnn County. September
9. 190. and of vhom not a single trace
has ever been found, wan made the de-

fendant In a divorce suit by her husband,
Anton Yocubets, filed in the State Cir-

cuit Court here today. Tocubets alleses
simple desertion.

The disappearance of Mrs. Tocubets
wag one of the most sensational cases of
the kind which ever came to the atten-

tion of the officers of LJnn County and
It aroused great excitement at the time.
According to 1'ocubets' story, he arose at
5 o'clock on the morning of September
30. 1S0S. and went out to his barn. leaving
Jiis wife in bed. When he returned to
tire house, an hour later, his wife was
gone.

Disappearance Is Mystery- -

- Krom that day to this no one has ever
been able to Ret the slightest trace of
the missing Mrs. Yocubets. Linn County
officers tried in vain for weeks to get
track of her movements, but could, learn
nothing. She never returned to her
former home in Chicago nor have any of
her relatives ever heard anything of her.

! Several days after the woman disap-
peared' neighbors became siispiclous re-

garding the matter. The fact that she
left all of her best clothes and every-
thing else she possessed on the place led
them to fear foul play and they notified
Sheriff D. S. Smith of their suspicions.
.We at once beiran an investigation of the
affair and he and Deputy D(strirt Attor-
ney Gale 3. Hill made a trip to the
Tocubets home and went over the case
"thoroughly. They Yo-

cubets for hours and Interviewed his two
hoys separately and alone, calling them
from the schoolhouse for the purpose be-

fore they had a chance to see their
father.

This Investigation . convinced the of-

ficers that Yocubets had nothing what-
ever to do with the disappearance of his
wife and that she had left the place vol-

untarily. But how or where she went
remains a mystery, which bids fair to
remain unsolved.

The only Indication of foul play", aside
from her mysterious disappearance, was
that the woman had left her clothes and
jewels and that she had teen cleaning
up the house thoroughly and canning
ifrult for several days, as if she had no
Intention to leave. Tocubets asserts,
however,, that tHO which he had secured
from the sale of some hogs the day be-

fore his wife's departure went with her.

Romances Seen In Marriages.
Yocubets' first wife killed herself No-

vember 7, 1906. at the house where he
yet lives, two miles from Crabtree.
Shortly afterward he took his two little
hoys to live with his sister in Iowa.
"While there he became very HI and was
taken to a hospital- - In Chicago. When
he. was convalescent, the second Mrs.
Tocubets got acquainted with him in the
hospital.' and this acquaintance resulted
in their marriage. August 2S, 1307.
- Yocubets took his new wife and his two
boys , to his Oregon farm. The woman
supposed at the time of the "marriage
that Yocubets was wealthy. It is true
he owns a good ranch in the rich San-tia- m

bottoms, but neighbors say that
Mrs. Tocubets, who appeared to be re-

fined and well educated, was somewhat
surprised at the surrounding of her- - new
home.- '

Officers believe that this is one of the
strongest circumstances to indicate that
she fled from the place voluntarily and
was not the victim of foul play. It. is
admitted that lira. Tocubets did not get
along well with her two stepsons, but so
far as has been learned there was never
any hint of trouble between Yocubets
and Tiis wife. -

After conducting a fruitless investiga-
tion for weeks, local officers abandoned
the search and the filing of this divorce
complaint today is the first step for sev-.er- al

months in this mysterious case.

INDIAN IS DECAPITATED

Drunk He leaves Friends and Is
Killed on Railroad.

ITLB, Wash., Nov. 29. Special.)
Prince Slokish, an Indian of the Wah-klac-

tribe. . says the decapitated body
of an Indian recently found on the North
Bank track near Tumwater, was Identi-
fied by Chief Spedis as that of Jim

Warstockings had been to The Dalles,
where he supplied himself with liquor.
He had arrived safely at the home of
Oscar Charley, an Indian, where he was
placed in a tepee for the night. Before
dawn, the inebriated visitor had wan-
dered forth up the track to his death.
The Coroner of Klickitat County, after
gathering evidence, exonerated the rail-
way company.

The Indian killed worked out to sup-
port a sick squaw and a large family of
children.

Prince Slokish contends that the squaw-heaXi-

caused by "Are water" is appall-
ing, and if known by the public generally,
would bring liquor sale to Indians to a
halt. .

CHALCRAFTGOES EAST

Indian School Conference to Be Held
la Washington.

OHE11AWA. Or, Nov. . (Special.)
Superintendent Edwin I, Chalcraft left
resterday afternoon for Washington. IX

C, to attend a conference of superintend-
ents from a number of the large

Indian schools,-s- as to confer
with the commissioner concerning ' poli-

cies to be adopted in the management of
our Indian schools. " . " ".

The late commissioner In the early part
of his administration attempted to abol-
ish the schools, but find-

ing this" policy unpopular he changed' it.

' OREGON CITY TO PROGRESS

Improvement Cluh Enthusiastically
Formed hy 35 Citizens.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Organization of the Oregon City
Improvement dub .was effected iast

ivi Bt Riicfe'a mihlln waitlnsvrooma.
The meeting was called to form a club
to interest property holders in improv-

ing the city's streets. James Roake was
elected chairman and Frank Busch sec-

retary. There were 36 property owners
present, and speeches were made by
George C. Erownell. George A. Harding.
O. W. Eastham. Dan Lyons, St F. Scrip-

ture. William Weismandel. F. C. Burk.
A. B. Buckles and Thomas Blanchard.

Mr. Brownell stated as a fact that the
improvement of some of the streets of
Oregon City will cost more money than
in towns that are more level, but he
compared the beautiful view and romantic
surroundings of Oregon City with other
Willamette Valley towns, and said prop-

erty owners will ultimately reap the
golden benefit.

Theclub adopted a resolution to worK

in harmony with all property owners of
the city who can see the advantages of
. - j -- . . onH tn rush the im- -
provement of Eleventh street. This is
now being held up In the courts through
an Injunction suit instituted by Captain

J T. Apperson. It was hinted last night
that Captain Apperson was furnished
with misguiding figures relative to the
cuts and excavations to be made on his
lots and If the truth had been known
to him, he would never have started the
suit. It was said some of the owners or
property on Eleventh street had been
trying for the last 18 years to have the
street improved. '

The club wlU hold another meeting

late this week. -

OlD LIFEBOAT BL1ED

liOSS OF ARGO VICTIMS IjAJI TO

' POOR EQUIPMENT.

Life-Savin- g Crew at Garihaldl Said

to Bo Inadequate, for
Wreck Service.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Nov.
Although there is general praise of the

Garibaldi for its
Life-Savi- ng crew at
heroic efforts In attempting to save the
live, of the passengers and crew of tne

considerable censure iArgo.
heard over equipment of the life-savi-

with a lifeboat old and not suit-

able for the conditions which prevail on
the coast in rough weather.

Instead of the lifeboat being a life-sav- er

it proved to bea fatal craft. Had
the female passengers, taken to the ship;s
boats Instead of the Life-Savi- Station 8

lifeboat, it la thought there would have
been only one fatality, that of tne sea-

man who was washed off the Argo whon
the sails were being hoisted. The sta-

tion requires a motor lifeboat. With the
heavy current which draws toward the
north in stormy weather. It 1s almost be-

yond the physical endurance of a life-savi-

crew to pull a boat In the face of
a heavy southwest gale, a fierce current
and a rough sea.

ARGO CREW IS STILIi HELD

Captain and Ten Survivors Cannot
Be Taken Off Lightship.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Owing to the severe gale and the high
seas running outside, no attempt was
made today to faTce Captain Snyder and
the ten other survivors from the

i t ...-- . ..I n Arp-f- t nff the Colum
bia- River lightship, as a transfer of
the men under present cuuuiliu"
would be an extremely hazardous un-

dertaking.
Both the tender Manzanita and the

tug Wallula are awaiting the first fa-

vorable opportunity to go out and get
the men. . .. . ,

27 JAPS KILLED IN WRECK

Great Northern Road Smashup Fatal
to OTer Score.

'
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Nov. 28.
Twenty-seve- n Japanese were killed and

15 In lured In yesterday's smashup of a
work train on the Great Northern near
Distillery Station, - about two miles west
of New Westminster.

The train had left Vancouver
with 52 Japanese to repair a wasnout on
the line to cioverdale early Sunday mora-
ine. The train consisted of engine.
tender,' box car. two fiat cars and ca-

boose. While crossing a tributary of the
Brunette River the bridge gave way- - af-

ter the engine and tender had - passed
over, the timbers having been undermined
by the flood.

The box car, with its living freight, fell
Into the stream, a drop of 30 or 40 feet
the flat "cars being precipitated on top of
the box car. The engine and tender also
rolled back on top of the wrecked cars.

Many of the Japanese were smothered
to death in the mud. At noon today
three or four bodies were still under the
wreck. The dead men will be idenf.fieo
by the Great Northern Railway Japanese
agent.

DEPOSITORS LOSE THIRD

Receivers of Oregon Bank Declare
Small Dividend.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Nov. 29. An issue
of 10 per cent dividends was ordered to-
day from the receivership of the Farmers'
and Traders' National Bank here, making
a total of 55 per cent realized by the de
positors. If the pending suits are won,
an aggregate dividend of 65 per cent will
be issued before the business Is closed up.

The probabilities are that the final
total loss of the depositors will be be
tween. 35 and 40 per cent. The last divi
dend will not be issued for another year,
perhaps.

Office Closes for Funeral.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 29. (Special.) For

the first time in many years one of the
offices in the county courthouse will be
closed, when the Clerk's office doors will
be shut for the funeral of Probate Clerk
Miss Inez Bolller, who succumbed . re
cently to typhoid fever. Among the re
cent typhoid patients are State Engineer
John H-- Lewis and Miss King, a sister-in- -
law of. Justice Will R. King of the Su
preme Court. In the Myring family on
North Commercial street there are three
cases, at least one of which it is ex
pected will result fatally. '

Astoria Elks to Build.
ASTORIA,. Or., Nov. 29. Articles of In

corporation of Astoria Lodge, .no. ihu,

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
were filed in the County Clerk's office
today, the incorporators being R. J. Fil
kington. exalted ruler; J. C Clinton, sec-
retary: W. C. Laws. F. J. Carney and
F. C Cox. trustees. The object of the In-

corporation is to enable the lodge to issue
bonds to raise funds for the erection of
its proposed new MO.000 temple.

Forced Into Exile.
Wm. t'pohurch of Glen Oak. Okla.,

was an exile from home. Mountain air,
he thought, would cure a frightful lung-rAPkln-

enne-- that had defied all reme
dies for two years. After six months
he returned, death dogging his steps.
"Then I began to use Dr. King's New
Discovery." he writes, "and after tak-
ing six bottles I am as well as ever." It
saves thousands yearly from desperate
lung diseases. Infallible for Coughs
and Colds. It dispels Hoarseness and
Sore Throat. Cures Grip. Bronchitis.
Hemorrhages. Asthma. Croup. Whooping
Cough. 50c and J1.00. trial bottle free,
guaranteed by all druggists..
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CHICAGO ARREST

MAY FREE CDNVIG T

Seattle Murder Year Old, Al

leged Slayer Named by

Prisoner Caught.

LIGHT ON MYSTERY SHED

Man Serving Five Tears for Robbery

of Killed Bartender, Contend-

ed Captive Had Given

Him Stolen Jevrelry.

SEATLB, Nov1. 29. Word waa re
ceived here from Chicago today that
Charles Smith, accused of tha mur-

der of Hugh McMahon, a bartender,
here last November, had been arrested
there. The apprehension of Smith
may cause the release of Peter Miller,
a Socialist, who is serving five years In
the Penitentiary for robbery of the
man slain. Miller contended he had
not robbed McMahon, but had been
given the murdered man's watch and
other Jewelry by Smith and another

named Rose. .

Murder Scouted First.
McMahon was found dead in front

of' his home at daylight, with no mark;
of violence upon him and his clothes
unruffled. The police and physicians
insisted that he had fallen dead of or
ganic trouble. Several days later it
was learned that money and Jewelry
had been stolen from the body and an
autopsy revealed that McMahon had
been garroted in the most skillful
manner, his pockets rifled and the
body laid down carefully.

Some months after the murder, the
murdered man's watch and other
Jewelry were found in Spokane pawn-
shops and the pawnbrokers identified
Peter Miller, a highly educated man and
Socialist lecturer, under arrest in Seat-
tle for burglary, as the person who had
pawned the articles.

Miller Is Convicted.
Miller, according to tile Seattle police,

admitted pawning the stuff, but said he
had obtained it from Charles Smith and
a man named Rose, known as
bludgeon men and who had been under
arrest for another offense here soon
after the murder. Miller, on his' trial
for burglary, was his own attorney and
displayed remarkable learning. He was
convicted and sentenced to five years in
state's prison, but his allegations of po-

lice brutality led to' the calling of a
grand Jury which is now Investigating
the city and county governments.

Miller Relieved at Arrest.
Peter Miller was greatly elated when

informed that Smith had been arrested
in Chicago.

"I am relieved to learn that Smith has
been arrested." he said, "because I know
he can clear up the manner in which the
McMahon Jewelry was entrusted to me
and afterward sold by me In Spokane.
I do not believe Smith killed McMahon.
I have known him in Goldfield, Nev.,
several years ago. At that time he was
a bartender, but associated a good deal
with crooks.

"I do not attempt to say how he got
hold of the Jewelry. . The watch, ring
and diamonds were spread out on a table
when I first saw them. This was early
In January in 1909. Smith, Rose and a
man named Hawley, were there. They
said that they couldn't dispose of the
goods here and asked me to take them
to Spokane. I didn't ask any questions,
but took the stuff over to Spokane, where
I sold it. Two weeks later I returned to
Seattle and delivered the money to the
trio. I gave them about J1000." .

SEATTLE SLEUTH.S AFTER HIM

Detectives En Route to Chicago to
Return Smith for Trial.

CHICAGO. Nov. 29. Charles ReasdT,
alias Charles Smith, wanted in Seattle
for murder, is under arrest here.

Tha sattu nnrhoHHe havn been, noti
fied and detectives are en route here to
take the prisoner West.

NOTABLE LIKES CHINOOKS

Sir W. Vanhorn, of Canada, Orders
Kits of Columbia Salmon.'

ASTORIA, Nov. . 29. Columbia River
salmon is reaching every commercial
market of the world, but It Is seldom
that a direct order comes from such a
distinguished person as Sir William Van-hor- n.

A local firm a few days ago re--
reived an order from him to ship by ex
press to Montreal, Canada, 12 kits , of
Chinook salmon bellies.

This is a large order to go to one house
hold, but Sir Vanhorn is known as a
most hospitable entertainer and at his
castle often as many as 50 guests are in
vited. Selected kits of the best salmon
bellies have been expressed to him as
ordered.

MOTHER SAVES BABE'S LIFE

Eugene Woman Keeps Presence of
Mind in Runaway.

EUGENE. Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)
Mrs. Anna Coombs, wife of a farmer
residinn eirht miles out of the city, sus
tained the fracture of a rib, was other-
wise considerably bruised and rendered
unconscious for an hour Just before noon
today by Jumping from a farm wagon
on East Eleventh street.

The team became frightened as the
streetcar approached and the woman,
driving the team with an infant in her
arms. Jumped from the wagon to pro-
tect the child, which escaped unhurt.
The. woman's injuries were not serious.

SALEM SUES CORPORATION

City Wanis $5000 From Big Tele-

phone Concern.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.) Late
this afternoon the City of Salem riled
suit against the Home Telephone Com-
pany and the American Surety Company
to recover 15000 alleged to be due on a
bond filed by the company to be for-
feited if the company failed to have a
certain number of telephones installed
by November 15. this year.

The company failed to make any move
whatsoever.

Hawley Goes, Banquet Off.
SALEM. Or.', Nov. 29. (Special.) Con-

gressman W-- . C. Hawley left today for
Washington, to tie .present at the open- -

REST AND TONIC

CURESGIATICA

A Seattle Woman Tells How
This Treatment Made the

Sciatic Pains Disappear. '
Soiatioa is neuralgia of ths sciatic

nerve. Its origin is generally rheumatic
and is the direct result of taking cold.
For this reason the disease is commonly
known as "sciatic rheumatism." '

Lack of blood is almost always associ-
ated with neuralgia. One medical
authority has denned neuralgia, as "the
cry of the nerves for better blood."
This is true beoause the nerves receive
their nourishment through the blood.
Build up the blood, the impoverished
nerves re fed and the neuralgic pains
disappear. Absolute rest is the besx aid
to proper medical treatment. Rest and
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure most
cases.

Mrs. George Deyo, of No. 2848 west
Sixty-Sevent- h street, Ballard Station,
Seattle, Wash., says:

"Several years ago when I was living
at St. Thomas, Ontario, I became afflict-
ed with sciatica. The first attack came
when I was stooping over and was a
very sharp pain in my back. "When I
stood tip I could hardly move. For the
next four years I was an almost constant
sufferer. The pains settlad in my left
hip and were sharp and cutting! They
seemed to flash in every direction and
extended from my knee to my back.
I could not do much of any work and
had to sit in a chair most of the time.
The suffering ran me down in weight
and strength. ' '

"I was under the care of doctors for
quite a long while but they didn't help
me. My son urged me to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills and I did so. I gave
them a thorough trial and the sciatica
entirely disappeared. "

If you have sciatica, or sciatic rheu-
matism, and the treatment you have
taken proved of no benefit, it is time
that you try the remedy that has cured
so many stubborn cases Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. They are safe and harmless
to the most delicate constitution and
contain no morphine, opiate, narcotic,
nor anything to cause a drug habit.

A copy of our new booklet, "Nervonr
Disorders," containing full information
about this treatment will be sent free
upon request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all drug-gists-

, or sent, postpaid, upon re-

ceipt of price. 60 cents per box; six
boxes for $2.50. by thd Dr. William!
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N- Y

ing of Congress. A banquet planned
by the Young Men's Republican Club
for this evening waa called off on ac-

count of Mr. Hawley having to leave one
day earlier than he expected.

INSANE TalAN RUNS AMUGK

KILLS MOTHER, DEPUTY AND

WOCXDS TWO OTHERS.

Posse Breaks In Door, Only to Find
Mnrderer Has Used Last Bullet

to Kill Himself.

' GREENSVILLE, O.. Nov. 29. After
murdering his mother and a Deputy
Sheriff who had attempted to arrest
him, and probably fatally injuring an-

other woman and her husband, Cloide
Weaver, .34 years old, committed sui-
cide this afternoon.

Weaver was declared by physicians
to be afflicted with exaggerated ego,
and was under suspended sentence from
the Probate Court. At 2:30 this after-
noon Sheriff John F. Haber and Deputy
Sheriff William H. Farra went to Weav-

er's house to arrest him. The appear-
ance of the officers Seemed to drive the
man violently insane. He opened fire
upon them from an upper window, and
Farra fell wounded. A moment later
Weaver's mother ran from the house,
crying. "I'm shot," and fell dead at the
feet of the Sheriff.

While Haber was trying to remove
the woman, Weaver followed Farra to
the woodshed, where he had crawled
and fired twice at the wounded officer,
killing him. He then Jumped into the
officer's buggy and drove to the home
of Levi Minnich, another neighbor,
from whom he demanded protection.
When Minnich hesita'ted to let him en-

ter, Weaver shot Minnich through the
back, then turned on Mrs. Minnich and
shot her twice.
. A posse quickly surrounded the
house, and two Deputy Sheriffs broke
in the door. They found the body of
Weaver under a bed. He had used his
last bullet to blow out his own brains.

Mr. and Mrs. Minnich are in a critical
condition,

HAMILTON JURT COMPLETE

Night Session Held to Head Off De-

lay Till January.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Twelve men have been selected, all resi-
dents of Thurston County, to try

Ortis Hamilton a charge
of larceny by embezzlement. The last
Juror was selected at a night session of
the court, after the defense had "ex-
hausted all of its peremptory challenges
and 24 of the 28 men on the panel had
been examined.

Hamilton to suffering from an attack
of dysentery and Judge Robinson, one of
his counsel, is feeling ill, so the 'night
session was held in order to prevent fur-
ther delay. Tomorrow is the last day of
November and It was feared that. If the
Jury had not been completed by Tuesday
night, the defense would have sought to
get the trial put over until January, if
not until April.

I. W. WGETS SIX MONTHS

Spokane Authorities Penalize Street-Speaki-

Agitator.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 29. John Pane-ne-r,

one of the leaders of the Industriaf
Workers of the World, convicted of con-

spiracy, was sentenced this njbrning to
six months in Jail at hard labor. Evi-

dence was introduced showing that Pane,
ner had come to this city to fight the
city ordinance regulating street speaking
and that he had sent out telegrams to
nearby towns calling for "men to fill the
Jails In Spokane." Pancner appealed .from
the sentence, his appeal bond being fixed
at $2000.

Ten more street speakers were arrested
this morning. Over 20 have abandoned
the "bread and water strike," and have
agreed to break rock in order to secure
three good meals per day.

Fall Drives Youth. Insane.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.) Falling

18 feet from a scaffold two years ago
was the cause of committing William

i
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That You Should Not Miss
500 Styles Beautiful Christmas Greeting; Cards, engraved,

embossed and printed in colors; some hand-tinte-d, finest
paper procurable. Order from catalogue now. Price up
from .... 10?

35c Post Card Albums hold 300 cards, now on sale, ea. 26
35c Box Paper and Envelopes, assorted, your choice of 400

packages, each ..... . . ,. ...... .21ft
2500 New Christmas Cards, each.... ......
Holiday Stationery for personal Christmas Greetings, em- -'

bossed and artistically done in pleasing Christmas color
combinations, on best paper. Per box, up from.... 30J

1910 Calendar Pads, in dozen lots, assorted styles; for gift
calendar making, dozen ...... 10t

100 Calling Cards, printed on our Automatic press, for 25?
Children's Hand Bags, just like mamma's, only smaller, dou-

ble strap handles, inside coin purse, assorted shapes,
leathers and shades 3o to $1.85

Men's Coin Purses, all leathers and shades, choice 25
New Collar Bags, draw string style, choice v .69
Fancy Ornamented Glass Bottles, values to $1.00 49
$1.00 Hair Brushes, choice at only, each 63
65c to 75c Hair Brushes, choice at only, each 50

Postcard Projectors
For Gas or Electric Current

post cards,

Clean,

erated with perfect Any child operate
in and ask to see them in our

Special Dark Room.

er? A V- -

CITY AND

y

...
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Baker, a young student, to the asylum
today. He resides in the country
Salem and is 22 years old.

Lovett at San
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. Judge Rob-

ert 8. Lovett, head of the Harriman sys-

tem of railroads, arrived in this city
from the Northwest, where he has

been on a tour of inspection. With him
are Julius Kruttschnitt. director of main-
tenance of way; J. C. Stubhs. traffic raan- -

other
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Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
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of Kidney Trouble.
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CANADIAN MONEY TAKEN AT FACE

ti) 1 ' IA N . & fKik3 12s. Li 12.

DELIVERY TO SUBURBAN POINTS.

to-

day

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DON'T KM IT

they

ager; E. O. assistant traffic
manager; E. E. Stillman. of the New
York offices of sjnstem. ana

E. E. Calvin, of this city, who
met the party at Ashland, Or.

Petition Is Filed.
Or., Nov. 29. (Special.) a

petition filed in the County today,
steps were taken toward

of a new county road through famous

smarting or irritation in passing, brick-du- st

or sediment In the headache,
back ache, lame back, dizziness, poor
digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness,
heart disturbance due to kidney
trouble, skin eruptions from blood,
neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, bloat-
ing, wornout feeling,
of ambition, may be loss of flesh, sal-
low or Bright's disease
may be stealing upon you, which is

worst form of kidney trouble.
Swamp-Eoo- t Is Pleasant Take.
If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt

'

one-doll- ar size bottles at drug
stores. Don't, make any mistake,
remember name. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and address,

N. Y., which- you will find on
every bottle.

Weak and unhealthy are probably responsible for more sickness

and suffering than any disease, therefore, when, through neglect or other

causes, kidney trouble permitted to continue, results are sure

follow.
other organs may need attention but your kidneys most, because

they do most and should have attention
If you feel that your kidneys are the cause of your sickness run-dow- n

condition, begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Eoo- t, the great kidney,. liver and

bladder remedy, because, as soon your kidneys to get better
will help all the other organs
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If You Need a Medicine Yon Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Ro- ot is always kept up to its-hig- standard of purity and excellence.

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.

SIMPLE BOTTLE FREE prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Ro- ot you
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso-
lutely' free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re-

ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Ro- ot to be just the remedy
they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot is so well known that our
readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address tr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer In The Portland
Daily. Oregonlan. Ihe. genuineness at tkis ofCer is guaranteed.,
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Cold-Wel- l's

BALSAM
WHITE PINE

and Tar with Glycerine
Won't Cure
Consumption.

BAUAriMifTX PltC
TAR w'irrT&.YClM

11
Woooo Gxmc G

iJinBiii will' i;i

BUT IT WILL CURE
A COUGH.

Try it for 25

TRUSSES
t

Fitted by Experts
From a Stock of Over

n k

TRUSSES.

Private Fitting Rooms
Largest Stock

and a positive guarantee.
We make them right.

VALUE

YVk
i--

prune district of Rosedale, about five
miles south of Salem.

Painless Dentistry
- iufc or xown peopio
?caa hare their plate

v land bridgework fla
1IO04 IB UU0 UilJ
if nooessarr.
Wa will give yoo t irooo
22k sold or porcelain

crown lor $3.50
Molar Crowns 5.03
22kBrldnTaath3.50

t Gold Filling 1.00
r. I r::. 1 fid

t ' I Silver Filling .50
( . 'C, ii- y ilnUy Fillings Z.OU

s t 4 pun 5.09
f - 'V --4 - Beit Red Rub- -
aWiiaMWs:. ' yuM ber Plates 7.50)

Puniest Extr'tion .Oila tub nrminit mutum
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless Jijtraotion t ree lien plates or bridsa worK
Consultation Froo. Voo cannot Kt bettee

winlei work done anywhere. All work fully (ruar-ute- l.

Modem electric equipment. Best methods.

Wise ental Co.'
?B2wS.IsT8a PORTLAND. OREGON
Um0 HOUM: a A. H. to P. M. ioadsrs. IUI

Pains or
Cramps

"I carry Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills with me all the time, and

for aches ' and pains there is

nothing equals them. I have

used them for rheumatic pains,
headache, and pains in side and

back, and in every case they give

perfect satisfaction."
HENRY COURLEN,

Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured
nerves. It may occur in any
part of the head or body where
there is weakness or pressure
tipon the nerves.

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

Relieve pain, whether it be neu-ralgi- ac,

rheumatic, sciatic, head-
ache, stomache, pleurisy or
ovarian pains.

Druggists everywhere sell them. If
first package falls to benefit, your drug-
gist will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Yon n p Ming Chine
Medicine Co. "Wonderful
remedies from herba and
roots cures all diseases of
men and women. Consulta-
tionr?r A and pulse diagnosis
free. If you live out of
town and cannot call,
write for symptom blauk.
247 Taylor sU, beL 2d and
3d


